
Reach  Subsea  Scores  Several
New Contracts
span  class=”excerpt”>NewsNorwegian  offshore  services  player
Reach Subsea has entered into various contracts and call offs
under frame agreements, taking its backlog to around 1,550
project days, of which some 1,250 project days are for

Brooklyn Luxury Contracts on
the Rise After July Slowdown
span class=”excerpt”>NewsAfter a slow July, Brooklyn luxury
contract signings are on the rise again. Twenty five contracts
for homes asking $2 million or more were signed in the borough
last week, a boost from the previous week’s 15 contracts,

Liverpool  Goalkeeper  Alisson
Extends Anfield Stay with New
Six-Year Contract
span  class=”excerpt”>NewsAlisson  has  become  the
latest Liverpool player to sign a new long term contract with
the club after extending his stay until 2027. Liverpool’s
first  choice  goalkeeper,  widely  recognised  as  one  of  the
finest in the world,
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Water  Authority’s
Confidential  Consultant
Contracts Surprised Board
span class=”excerpt”>NewsThe San Diego County Water Authority
is building a team of consultants but won’t explain the work
they’re doing, even to its own board of directors. The Water
Authority spent $167,000 on two consultant contracts

Noble  Secures  New  Drilling
Contracts
span  class=”excerpt”>NewsNoble  Corporation  has  secured  new
contracts for its drilling units, offshore driller’s president
and CEO Robert W. Eifler revealed in Q2 2021 financial update.
The company, which retired two of its stacked drillships 

TTS  Awards  4  Contracts  for
Governmentwide Agile Services
NewsThe  General  Services  Administration’s  Technology
Transformation  Services  awarded  blanket  purchase  agreements
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BPAs  to  four  tech  companies  to  streamline  governmentwide
procurement of agile

Lightning Sign Andrej Sustr,
Six  Others  to  Two-Way
Contracts
NewsThe Lightning added their organizational depth with six
signings Wednesday afternoon. Tampa Bay is bringing back a
familiar face in ex defenseman Andrej Sustr, in addition to
forwards

Why Contracts for Difference
Are Back Under Scrutiny
NewsContracts  for  difference,  or  CFDs,  have  hastened  the
demise of an Irish bank, triggered alleged Ponzi schemes in
Chile, featured in a $100 million U.S. insider-trading racket
and seen echoes
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Pay  Training  Contract  and
Qualifying  Work  Experience
Trainees  the  Same,  Law
Society Tells Firms
NewsLaw  firms  should  not  use  the  introduction  of  the
Solicitors Qualifying Exam (SQE) as an opportunity to pay
trainees less, the Law Society has warned. The Chancery Lane…

Scotch  Creek  Ventures  Inc.
Contracts  Geophysics  Program
for  the  Macallan  and
Highlands  West  Projects,  in
Clayton Valley, USA
NewsScotch  Creek  Ventures  Inc.  (the  “Company”)
(CSE:SCV)(FSE:7S2)(OTC  PINK:SCVFF)  (“Scotch  Creek”  or  the
“Company”)  is  pleased  to  announce  that  it  has  retained
Hasbrouck…
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Agent  Files  Suit  Against
Raptors  Coach  Nick  Nurse,
Seeking  Commission  for
Contract Extension
NewsA  prominent  agent  who  represents  NBA  coaches  and
executives has filed a civil lawsuit against Toronto Raptors
coach Nick Nurse for breach of contract and seeks financial
relief…

Four NC State Draftees Set to
Sign Pro Baseball Contracts
NewsNC State had eight players taken in the MLB Draft earlier
in the week, and already half of them have indicated that they
are  going  to  sign  professional  contracts.  This  is  not  a
surprising development

ROI  in  Risk-Based  Contracts
Requires Data and Analytics
NewsSummit Health has seven commercial and Medicare risk-based
contracts  covering  more  than  165,000  lives.  How  those
responsible for managing the contracts have gotten a return on
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investment

Brooklyn  Luxury  Contracts
Decline  for  Fifth  Straight
Week
NewsLuxury  sales  continue  to  tumble  in  Brooklyn.  Only  21
contracts for homes asking $2 million or more were signed in
Brooklyn last week, down from 23 the week prior and continuing
a week-to-week decline

Brooklyn  Contracts  Cool  as
Summer Heats Up
NewsAs  the  summer  heat  raged,  Brooklyn  contract  signings
cooled last week. Twenty-three contracts for homes worth $2
million or more were inked from June 28 to July 5

Amtrak Contracts With Siemens
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Mobility for Hybrid Trains
NewsAmtrak announced Wednesday that it would award a $3.4
billion  contract  to  Sacramento  based  Siemens  Mobility  to
manufacture its latest line of energy efficient trains

Evansville  Board  Approves
Contracts  for  Internet
Hotspots
NewsContracts for five public WiFi hotspots around Evansville
are now approved after the Board of Public Works met Thursday.
This  project  was  started  by  the  city  of  Evansville’s
Department

A  Look  Back  at  the  Royals
Lifetime Contracts
NewsToday is Bobby Bonilla Day, when the Mets issue a $1.19
million check to their former slugger, even though he hasn’t
played for them in 26 years. Bonilla will receive this annual
payment
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Maine  PUC  Awards  Contracts
for Solar, Wind Projects
NewsThe Maine Public Utilities Commission this week awarded
contracts for six new solar-power projects and an existing
wind-power  project  in  the  state’s  second  renewable  energy
procurement

Five  Bad  Contracts  for  the
Chicago Blackhawks to Look at
Acquiring
NewsThe Chicago Blackhawks utilized their cap space well last
season when the team acquired Brett Connolly from the Florida
Panthers. However, the team used his contract as leverage
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